
Old State Arsenal to
Pass as Landmark

Valuable Site at Seventh Avenue and Thirty-fift- h

Street Has History Interwoven With
City's Housed Supplies for Guardsmen

N the narrow gross plot that sur0 rounds the Stiito Arsenal lit tho
northeast corner of Soventh avenue

and Thirty-fift- h street are planted four
field pieces of the muzzle loading va-

riety. There they stand between tfio turrets
of the old structure, two of them on tho ave-
nue, side and two on tho street side, llko aged
watch dogs that have long slnco lost both
their burl and bite. When tho weather Is fair
the urchins of the neighborhood spend the
major part of their spare tlmo peering awe-
somely through the high picket fence, their
eyes riveted on the blackened snouts of the
veteran fire spltters.

True, the muzzle lenders would cut a sorry
and Impotent figure be.ildo the French 75

mm., the British eighteen pounder, or any
one of the modern field pieces used In tho
world war, but on the whole the veneration
of tho neighborhood youngsters Is well merit-
ed, for In their day tho old guns .spoke with
the voice of military authority. The last
time they talked wttlpny sinister purpose
was during the draft riots' of 1863, and on that
occasion, it Is recorded, they said their say
effectively. To-da- y they serve at best ns a
theoretical warning to those who would dis-

rupt the peace or assail tho dignity of the
sovereign State of New York.

Artenal, Too, Is Obtolete.
But If tho ancient gunH have outlived their

purpose, the same may be said of the arsenal
itself. The military authorities of the State
realize this and have asked for permission to
sell the old building. and erect an up to date
and more spacious ono somewhere In tho
vicinity of a waterfront or a railway term-
inal. A bill making the much needed change
possible has' been introduced at Albany and
Gov. Smith, at the urgent request of Adjt
Gen.' Berry, has sent a message to the Legls- -

laturc recommending Its passage.
If the bill goes through and there Is

reason to believe It will New York city will
be stripped of another landmark rich In tra-
dition, for the State Arsenal has served as a
centre of military activity In three wars, and
at least three memorable riots. At the time
of its erection, In 1858, It was regarded as the
final word In defensive construction, with Its
corner turrets punctured by rifle slots, its
walls of solid masonry three feet thick and
Its Iron shutters, which still protect the
windows. In the era of the solid Iron can-
non ball, the old red brick building probably
could have stood a deal.of hard battering, but
one well aimed shot from a modern cannon
would do the trick

The State military authorities, however,
are not worrying about the structure's ability
or inability to withstand a siege, for the Eu-

ropean war has taught them that no amount
of masonry Is proof against an explosive
shell. They aro chiefly concerned with fho
building's Incapacity for handling the huge
amount of military supplies that must filter
through It for the equipment ot the National
Guard regiments in New York city. The
building, they point out, was put up at a
time when the militia organization of the
State was by no means tho tremendous and
confpllcated bit of machinery that It Is now.

Burden Grow Too Heavy.
To-da- y the arsenal handles but little ord-

nance for that, as a rule, Is shipped direct to
the military units. It Is sometimes required,
however, to carry general stores worth in the
neighborhood of $2,000,000 and weighing as
much as 3,000.000 pounds. The old building,
with Its wooden floors, Is not strong enough
to stand the strain put upon It, the authori-
ties say, and Its lack of elevators hampers
the speedy reception and distribution of the
supplies.

Present conditions, the authorities main-
tain, call for a modern building of steel and
concrete construction, which will be ade-
quate to meet the needs of the militia or-

ganization in both war and peace. If their
plan materializes it will menn the construc-
tion of the fifth State arsenal In New York
city.' The first was built In 1798, at what
was then known as the corner of Chatham
street and Tryon row. The latter thorough-
fare was named for Gov. Tryon and was situ-
ated at the extreme northern tip of what Is
now known as Printing House square. Chat-
ham street has since changed Its name to
Park Row, so that the actual location of the
arsenal must have been somewhere in the
neighborhood of Park Row where Centre
street now enters It. This site was sold by
the State In 1808 to tho Free School Society,
which built thereon the second free bchool
established in the city.

In the same year the State built its second
arsenal where the Criminal Courts Building
now stands, In the block bounded by Centre,
Lafayette, Franklin and White streets. This
property was conveyed back to the city In
1850 and a year later was leased to the New
Haven Railroad, and for some time thereafter
was used as a depot by the New Haven and
Harlem railroads.

In 1847 tho cornerstone was laid for tho
third State arsenal, which still stands In Cen-

tral Park, opposite East Sixty-fourt- h street
The building was completed In 1851 and be-

came city property six years later. For a
time thereafter, it was used as a museum of
natural history. Later part of the building
was used as a police station and the re-

mainder was occupied by the offices of the
Park Department. In 1914 It was vacated In
connection with a plan for the erection of
some civic buildings on the site. This plan
fell through, however, and the police station
was reinstalled there.

In the .foundation of the present building
on Seventh avenue was incorporated tho cor-
nerstone of the old arsenal at Franklin and
Lafayette streets. The inscription on the old
granite block can still be read from one of
the rooms In tho cellar of the present struct- -

Aiding Slum Children
month the Charity Organization

THIS will have to raise $30,000 to
pay expenses of looking after the

schooling, morals, health, recreation and
general welfare of tenement children. The
Items footing up thus axe for regular allow-
ances for three months.

First of all. the children must be looked
over by physicians; although apparently
well they may have dormant conditions that
the parent or social visitor doss not notice.
The Educational Clinic of City College will
cooperate with the Charity Organization So-

ciety in making this preliminary survey.
All volunteers who would like to see that

these children get a square deal by early
phyeleal and mental adjustment' to proper
environment and can bring something to
help are Invited to do so. Address Mis
Clare M. Tousley. 105 East Twenty-secon- d

street. New York.

urc. In Its early days the nrsnnal on Seventh
avenuo had a decidedly rural setting, Now
however, it Is being gradually hemmed in by
big business and commercial buildings.

Storm Centre In Draft Riots.
Perhaps the most stirring period In the

history of the iir.senal was during tho Draft
Riots, when unruly mobs expressed their dis-

approval of the Government's emergency
schemo for raising an army, by burning the
drafting places, Kicking and pillaging homes
and hanging negroeH to lamp posts. On the
second day of the disturbance, which began
on July 13, 18G3, a rumor was heard that u
concerted effort was to bo made by tho riot-er- a

to seize tho arsenal and confiscate the
arms and nmmunltion stored there. John A.
Kennedy, then Superintendent of Police, sta-
tioned a guard of fifty policemen at the
building, but afi the mob grew more vicious
In Its demonstrations It became evident that
this small forco could never hold out against
an attack.

Tho prospects of raising an udequate de-
fensive force, however, wero decidedly slim,
for practically all the troops in the city had
been sent post haste Into Pennsylvania to
repel Lee's Invasion. Finally In desperation
the "Invalid Corps" was impressed into serv-
ice.

t
This was composed of mdlmed nnd crip-

pled soldiers whose wounds prevented them
from keeping the field and their presenco at
tho arsenal was not a source of reassurance.
They were held In supreme contempt by the
rioters, who often stripped them of their
arms and ammunition, To meet the emer-
gency draft troops wero eventually called in
and then some of tho National Guard regi-
ments were brought back from the front

As the storm centre of the rioting ap-
proached the vicinity of the arsenal tho de
fending force was Increased nnd cannon from

v ' wS"TV00d's battery were placed around
the building. one skirmish a soldier was
killed and several members of the mob wero
Blaln and wounded. On another occasion, ac-
cording to certain historians, Col, Myers and
a detachment of Hawkins's Zouaves made a
sortie from the arsenal to seizo a large num-
ber of muskets secreted in a store nt Broad-
way and Thirty-thir- d street. The Colonel's
venture was a success and he returned to the
arsenal with the confiscated weapons.

Again we read of an Infantry force of 1C0

being sent out from the arsenal to quell a
mob at the corner of Twenty-sevent- h street
and Seventh avenue. The rioters were burn-
ing and plundering houses when the troops
arrived. A negro had already" been strung
from a lamppost ond was being pelted by
way of amusementi The soldiers dispersed
the mob and sent it scurrying, for the most
part, to the roots of the houses In the neigh-
borhood. Then for some Inscrutable reason
the soldiers, after directing a few volleys at
the roofs, marched back to the arsenal. 'al-- .
lowing the mob to return to Its rioting.

The Artenal't Oldett Attache.
During the memorable Orange riots of

1870 and 1871 the arsenal also was a centre
for the distribution of the ammunition to
the National Guard regiments which' were
assigned to act as bodyguard for the march-
ers in the Orangemen's procession.

The oldest attache in the arsenal to-d-

In point of Bervlce Is Capt. A. A. Bogardus
of the Quartermaster Corps of tho State
Guard. Capt. Bogardua began his service In
the building as a buck private twenty-eig- ht

years ago. He recalls vividly the scenes of
bustling activity that accompanied the
equipment of troops during the Brooklyn
and Rochester riots, the Spanish-America- n

War, the mobilization on tho Mexican bor-

der and finally the despatching of troops to
the battle ground In France.

During the equipment of troops for the
Mexican border crisis in July, 1916, a fire
broke out In the arsenal which cost the life
of one employee, did some damage to the
building and destroyed a lot of military
goods that had fortunately been condemned.
During the blaze some of the ammunition
In tho magazine was Ignited, but did little
harm. This, according to Col. J. Weston
Myers, the present commandant of tho ar-

senal, could not happen again, for a device
has been Installed whereby the magazine
can be flooded at a moment's notice.

During the recent war two German spies

Continued from Preceding Page.

lem Church should remain In that place
which for many hundred years has been
selected for the Caliph of Mohammed, the
Sultan of Turkey. It Is claimed the Mos- -

lems all the world over would foci outraged
If anv change were made In the location of
the Sultan.

What has made the situation particularly
acute Is the Armenian question a peoplo
who havo suffered much from persecution
nnd outrage, not only during the four years
of tho war but for generations before that.
The Armenians aro said to be descended
from the first pagan tribes which accepted
tho doctrines of Christ and to have suf-
fered for It ever since. Port of Armenia, or
what perhaps Is in reality Armenia, and in
which there now live perhaps 2,000,000 more
Armenians, was taken by Russia. It Is called
Russian Armenia.

These peoples, the Greeks, Syrians, Ar-
menians, Arabs and the others, other than
the Moslem Turks of which I have spoken,
stand In between these two extremes of tho
Turks, and aro In theory 'subject races.

Strange to say, to-d- there Is what Is
called a liberal monarchy in Turkey. Until
eight or nine, years ago It was an absolute
one, dominated by the Sultan. Even the
Turk was unablo to stand It longer, and
i here was almost a bloodless revolution, dur-
ing which they deposed this absolute mon-
arch, the notorious Abdul Hamld, nnd placed
his elder brother upon the throne, and hov
luled In name only until he died a few
months ago. He has been succeeded by a
younger brother, who now reigns by tho
permission of the great Powers of the woriu
until it shall be decided what is to bo tha
fate of tho Ottoman Empire.

The rulers of tho land during this period
were the members of the Turkish Cabinet.
Then gradually the power came to bo placed
In the hands of two men of this Cabinet,
men whoso names are known, Enver and
Talsat men who threw their fortunes Into
league with the Central Empires and who.
as the war progressedand after Turkey en-

tered the war In the fall of 1?14, were but
the agents of the German Emperor. They
to-d- are fugitives, and It la Interesting
to note that It la ald that they have gone
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were caught trying to tap the telephone
wires leading to the arsenal. A woman In
the neighborhood saw them working from
the fire escape of a flat house Immediately
In back of the State building. She tele-
phoned a warning to Col. Myers, who sent
a corporal's guard around to the flat house.
The guard battered In the" door of the apart-
ment In Which the Germans were working
and arrested them. Among their posses-
sions was found a complete code of com-
munications used by this Government. The
prisoners were turned over to the United
States Department of Justice, by which they
were Identified as two of the most daring
spies operating in 'this country. )

Perhaps the most significant thing that
can be said regarding the present mustlness
of the old building Is the fact that Its tur-
rets are now Infested by bats. A certain
officer attached the arsenal made this
Important dlsc some time ago before
prohibition wei. .uto effect. He was leav-
ing the building at dusk one summer even-
ing when something black and uncanny flew
by his head.

"Corporal, what was that?" he asked the
crderlyattendlng htm.

"I beg sir, It was a bat," replied
the orderly, after a careful and extenslvo
reconnaissance.

Walk Properly
T may never have occurred to you to

I think of walking as a sport. If you
observe the peoplo on the street the

girls and women particularly the reason

for this will be plain; nearly every one In
taking steps puts her heel down first.

You have probably read the directions for
correct walking, or have heard them In the
gymnasium "Carry the body erecf, the
chest well forward; swing the legs from the
hips; bend the knees but slightly, step
squarely on the ball of the, foot with the
toes inclined outward; relax the ankles aa
you put the foot down."

Tho most Important part of these direc-
tions Is: "Step squarely on the ball of tho
foot." The chances aro that you havo tried
walking in this way for a few yards and
have In the end fallen back into your habit-
ual gait. Make up your mind that walk-
ing Is as much of a sport as golf or tennis
and try It again. Just as you must prac-
tise to get a straight drive or an accurato
serve you must practise to make the correci
walk seem natural and eaay.

At first It seems too springy and uncer-
tain. You tend to walk on tiptoe. That Is,

back to the oiiglnal homo of tho Turk, to '
tho far off country of Turkestan, where tho
Turk centuries ago began his foray Into tho
civilized world, and there, according to the
stories that the newspapers tell, these two
men are preaching the doctrines of the ma-
jority, otherwise called Bolshevism, and try-
ing to arouse those people to begin a new
campaign against the Ottoman Empire and
the countries of that part of the world which
wo speak of as the Near East.

With a land like that which I have Indi-

cated, with peoples of different religious
reliefs, tongues and customs, there are. in-

deed, presented many problems .for consid-
eration. It has been said that America has
a great Interest in that land, the interest
which has been shown by our sending great
numbers of missionaries there and creating
tmd maintaining wonderful institutions of
learning. But, to my thinking, our obligation
now Is to see that those peoples who aro
persecuted, downtrodden, oppressed, mur-
dered and massacred shall have that, right
to live In the sun that all men and women
under God havo a right to do.

Many plans have been proposed and are now
being considered for the settlement of the
Turkish question. The great Powers of the
world are alive to the fact that there can
be no peace In the southeastern part of Eu-iop- e

unless the Near Eastern question Is
settled, and settled for good. Any plan which
may be devised must bring peace and se-

curity to that part of tho world, so that
these people of varying races, varying
creeds, may live together in harmony and
each enjoy that peace and that opportunity
to labor which Is their due,

It Is not for me to say which plan ot the
many which have been proposed Is the bet-
ter. The question Is now under discussion,
nnd for those who are not participants It
may be wiser td remain silent.

Many plans are proposed. First, there Is
the great problem of what shall be done
with that part of tha Ottoman Empire which
lies within the boundaries of Europe. Thero
Is this wonderful 'city of Constantinople,
with Its great harbors a rreat port opening
the way to all of Southern Russia, permit-
ting access to the Blade Sea, enjoying a
wonderful strategic portion, which all the
nation's of th' earth except America have

America's Duty in
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"Then," replied the officer, recalling an
old drinking superstition, "I had better not
change my tipple I think I'll take
my usual nip of Bourbon, Corporal."

But to change the subject to one that Is
more appropriate In these dry days, roal
estate men-decl- are that the time was never
more propitious for the sale of the State
arsenal. Several of these real estate men,
In fact, have gono so far ns to place them-
selves In the field as possible purchasers of
the property, nnd .the offers they have made
Involve handsome sums, It is said.

The most vital factor In enhancing the
value of the arsenal site lies In the fact that
It Is now practically in the heart of the new
needlework centre established through the
efforts of 'the Save New York Committee.
Two of the largest buildings planned for the
new garment zone are to be erected dlagon- - .

ally opposite the arsenal on the west side of
Seventh avenue between Thirty-sixt- h and
Thirty-eight- h streets.

When the arsenal wbb built the entire out-
lay for the construction work and the pur-
chase of the site waa something in the neigh-
borhood of $130,000. In 1917 an offer of ap-

proximately $700,000 waa made to the State.
Slnfe then, however, the price of property
in this particular district has shown sky-

rocket tendencies.

and Have Sport
of course, because you are trying to break
the old habit of stepping heel first. Keep
at It; after trying the correct walk for half
a mile or so you will find that It begins to
seem natural. Your heels' complete the step
almost Instantaneously and motion becomes
pleasurable.

There Is no doubt that beneficial effects
come from stepping on the ball of the foot.
When the correct step Is taken the body Is
necessarily held erect, and there Is much
less Jarring of the spine nnd much less
misdirected energy. The correct position
of the body brings freer, deeper breathing.
11 you cannot have an automobile or an
airplane adopt nature's own provision for an
easy, buoynnt, exhilarating means of loco-

motion.
Walking In the right way gives you a

feeling of lightness that Is a real pleasure
At first some of the muscles Jn the calf of
the leg feel the strain. That Is because they
are unused muscles, but they ought not to
remain Idle. Before long the fatigue dis-

appears, and you can walk a great distance
without feeling weary.

To feel wholesome, refreshing muscular
fatigue Is good for you.

I

Near East
coveted, and which all the nations of the
earth even except this land of ours,
would be willing perhaps to possess. The
disposal ot Constantinople Is one problem.

Then It has been sald.that the Turk, be-

cause of the atrocities which the Turkish
Government has permitted against tho Ar-

menians, should be driven from Europe
Now there are between 7Q0.000 and 1,000,000
Moslem Turks in that part of Turkey in
Europe between Constantinople and Adrl-anopl- e.

They have lived there for five
hundred years they and their families, they
and their children and It might be. almost
as cruel to deport them from that land and
from their homes as It was oruel to send
nut those hundreds of thousands of Ar-

menians from their homes, where they had
lived for centuries, and which resulted In
r.uch massacre and death as the world has
never seen equalled.

Sfdo by sldo with that proposition comes
a proposition to Internationalize., or place
under International control, the whole of the
Turkish Empire, leaving the land and Its peo-

ples as It Is. This might permit tho work-
ing out of its salvation by each nation.

The next plan whlijh I have seen pro-
posed Is one that meets with little favor
from any one, and that Is to make a sort
ot confederation, as It were, of all thoso
countries to try to make some kind of
,t United States out of Turkey, some to bo
free, soThe to be partly free, some to bo
placed under tho guidance or under the
rrotectorate of some great foreign Power,
ell to have some measure of Independence
all, I presume, with the Idea of working out;
aa tlmo goes by tholr own independence.
For the Moslem Turk himself there would
be reserved a now country carved out of
Asiatic Turkey, where the greatost number
of the Moslem Turks reside.

EJyrla',. according to this plan, would be
with France for her guid-

ance and protection. But thoso of Syrian
hlrth would be dissatisfied with any guid-
ance or with nny protection, claiming that
they therae)ves aro entitled to bo an In-

dependent people. Yet Franca claims cer-
tain ancient and lnallenablo rights, as she
put It, in Syria, v

Then come th Lebanonltoi, Inhabiting
that ancient country at Lebanon, who, too,

Orient's Hetty Green
Is in Big Business

Mrs. Yone Suzuki, Widowed Twenty Years

Ago, Develops Exporting Into World Trade
and Her Ships Reack-Ever-y Clime

title of "Yankees of the Orient,"

THE Is sometimes applied to the
A Japanese, whether Justly or not,

may, It seems, be extended to Include

tholr women. Mrs. Yone Suzuki hns cer-

tainly proved her right to a place beside the
keenest business women our owncountry has
produced, and that, tho world admits, Is a
high honor.

Twenty years ago her husband died in
Japan, leaving her with two young sons. Sho
not only carried on his buslnesB, which was

that of exporter of Japanese products, but
she vastly extended It and became an Im-

porter as well. Now her name Is known oil
over the world as a business woman of tho
most widespread Interests. In Japan sho

bears a reputation for merits akin to tho best
qualities that made up the character of Hetty
Green. Mrs. Suzuki enjoys also another
high reputation, ono of wide philanthropy.

Tho home of this remarkable business
.vonwn Is In Kobe. It was there her hus-

band died. Although there have been vast
additions to it as a property, compelled by
tha Immense growth of the original plant, the
Indent simplicity it born In- - tha days of
her early married life characterizes It atlll.

Tho exports dealt In by the founder of the
house rlco. cereals, camphor are still largo
factors In Mrs. Suzuki's affairs. Sjhe Imports
from this country Iron, coal, automobiles and
other mechanlcnl apparatus, Including farm-

ing Implements. Her Interests are largo In
all parts of the world In lead and copper
mines, flour mills, &c.
' Mrs. Suzuki Is now 60 years old but Is

MRS. YONE

Problem
tlalm the right of independence. Over them,
too, France claims certain rights of protec-
tion and guidance.

And then there comes the problem of
Armenia Armenia, which claims, with
reason and Justice, that she should be glvon,
lomo say, full independence and freedom.
Speaking of hor history, of her peoples and
of her requirements and what her nation
l.as accomplished In the world, Armenians
point with real pride to what their people,
have become throughout the world as an
example of what they may be able to do
If they lived under a freo government of
their own. Many say, however, that there
should be a protectorate over that land, and
to America many of the Armenians offer
this task.

Arabia presents another problem. The
Arabians, when the war came, with the as-

sistance of England, proclaimed themselves
an Independent kingdom and set up a gov-
ernment of their own, and they, too, claim
the right to have a free government

Briefly, this is the outline of the Ottoman
Empire nnd Its history and something of
the Near Eastern problem, In which tho
vvuriu nispmys nucn an interest ana in wnicn
America likewise has a deep Interest. This, . . .IahJ U- - r..- - T I M Iauuu, me vjuuuiuii r.uipi.c, is a iunu-i- n wmcn
oil the people of the world have an Interest.
From It came the three great religions of
the world-Judai- sm, Christianity and Mo-

hammedanism.
Theso problems are troublesome. They

are filled with difficulties, but all can bt
-- nll-nl tultli Inn1llirnnr.a nnj It ..
nge also is used. They can be solved hon- -
tstly and so as to bring to the peoples of
tins land tho realization of their aspira-
tions for liberty, for freedom and for Jus-
tice.

We are y turning over a leaf in hla-for- y

which for thoso peoples of the Near
East Is momentous. For them the pages of
tho past havo been written In letters of
l.lood. Now wo turn for them and for the
whole world to a much fairer and a brighter
page. th one whereon will be Inscribed the
victories of peacjuand the triumphs of the
tight tho right for whloh thoso peoples In
that tar off land have looked so far In rain.
Tt mny be. It is to be hoped, that this time
it ts not to be In vein.

I

nctlvo as ever, keeping in personal touch
with everything with which sho has to deal
In nny paft of the world and Interested, It is
said, In all that concerns Japan politically
nnd economically. Her numerous factories
represent in their output most of tho goods

that 'the world-want- from Japan. When her
two sonH reached maturity sho took them In

the business, but sho Is still tho real hoad
of It.

Coincident with the Russo-Japane- war
sho wept into tho shipping business, begin-

ning with a few steamships to carry her own
exports and bring back what she needed for
her own factories, several of which at that
time wero producing goods only for Japan.
Gradually she has.lncreased both the number
of these factories and her field of sales until
now sho controls a great steamship line, the
International Steamship Company, the ships
of' which sail tho sovon seas.

Your yearg ago Mrs. Suzuki opened offices

fn New Yorlc at 220 Broadway, sending over
a manager and a dozen cjerks from hor offices

in Kobe. These, with an equal forco of

American clerks, transact her business here.
Sho has offices also In London, Glasgow, Ran

Francisco, Melbourne, Hongkong and Bom-
bay, with agencies In many other places.
Until the establishment of the branch In New
York her Interests In this city wero looked
after by an American ngency.

The war brought enormous prosperity to
this Japanese exporter. It found her ready
to deal with tho Allies for greatly needed
supplies, nnd It Is estimated by Importers
that her operations from 1914 to 1918 In-

volved a Capital of from $160,000,000 to

SUZUKI
$200,000,000, What her profits amounted to in
these gigantic operations nobody seems to
care to guess, but 20 per cent, of the figures
mentioned probably falls away below tho
sum.

Mrs. Suzuki has bpen decorated by the
Mikado for her patriotic aid manifested In
different ways during tho Russo-Japanes- e

war and this decoration, appears prominently
in Oie photographs of her which are hung In
all the branch establishments and ramify the
business world of the various continents.

Academy in Rome
trustees of tho Amerfcnn AcademyTHE Rome have Just launched a cam-

paign to raise a million dollar fund
Part Is to go toward maintaining the al-
ready established fellowships In architecture,
painting and sculpture, llteraturo and clas-
sical studies. The bulk of It,' however, Is to
jo to founding threo new fellowships in land-
scape architecture and three new fellowships
In musical composition, nnd to provide for
such accommodation for women as may be
required by tho opening qj the doors of the
academy to women. Ferrucio Vitale, a land-
scape architect and one of the trustees of the
academy, has made the announcement ot the
impending drive.

A group of Americans, headed by the archi-
tects Charles F. McICim
nna inciuuing William K. Vanderbilt J Pierlmt Morgan. HontV FrlrU nm?. Ilnnt-- t ll'l.- ' "tors, contributed mOneV nnrl pneri-i- - nnrl .n.
thuslasm and founded the American Academy
In Romo. This was twenty-flv- o years apo.
years of rich results, although the means of
the institution have been scanty. In the
flno arts the academy has produced, among
architects, John Russell Pope, II. Van Huren
--UngOnlgle, V . LlVlllKStOn Poll nnilTT.n rrv Allen
Jacobs! ""long sculptors, Paul Manshlp.

u.u mm unanes ivecK, and among
painters, George W. Breck, Harry Faulkner.

Mr. Vitale says: "Tho necessity for our
financial campaign comes from the fact that
unllko tho French Academy In Romo. which
is a governmental institution, tho American
Academy must be supported privately. The
wealthy class are wlllinar to contribute gener-
ously, but for the first tlmo tho privilcgo of
contributing to this groat work will he ex
tended to the millions or people In tho United
States. Small amounts sent to Mr. Edward
P. Mellon, treasurer of the ondowment eon
mtttee, at P2 Vanderbilt avonue, New York,
coming from tho publlo of the United State
will be just as gratefully received as th
thousands of tha mllllonalraa."


